
NWCA BOD Meeting Minutes 7/10/19 6 PM 
 
Phone Conference Call 
In attendance: Christy McIntyre Kriegsman, Nancy Condron, Floyd Lewis, Zane Garner, and 
Mark Nebeker 
 
 
Bylaws have been approved by membership limited feedback but what feedback we got 
members were happy to be moving forward. 
 
Newsletter: Zane would like to take on the newsletter and do it quarterly. We have all the bios 
in, Mark will send Zane all the bios. Please send in your pictures to be included in the 
newsletter. Ideas for more things in the newsletter send to Zane or put on our Facebook Group. 
Mark has been working on a how to guide for the Facebook and website to be included in the 
newsletter.  
 
AICA Producer of the Year (Purebred, Commercial, Environmental Stewardship Award) Letters 
were mailed to Zane, Nancy, Floyd, and Mark. These letters have the qualifications in them 
however I will find but the information on the Facebook group as well. Please have nominations 
to our NW email ( nwcharolais@gmail.com ) by July 17th 2019. We will discuss nominations 
before sending them in.  
 
Junior Program: Plan for having a show in Yakima on Sunday September 22.  
Nancy made motion to have Jr Committee create letter about the junior show happening in 
Yakima to be sent out to AIJCA members in our states.  (All approve)  
 
Floyd brought up that there is a Jr association in Washington already and we are planning a Jr 
show in Washington so have we talked to them. Floyd asked if we should talk to the 
Washington Juniors about co-hosting the show. Zane asked Floyd if he would contact them as 
he is the Washington Director. Floyd agreed to contact the Washington Junior Association.  
 
Discussion on how we want to structure the show do it as a jackpot or just as an extra class in 
the junior show. Decided to have just a class in the junior show because we don’t know how 
much participation and not have to charge an additional fee. Mark volunteered to create 
sponsorship letter for the show to raise funds for awards.   
(Letters need to be done by end of July so that it can be added to the Newsletter) 
 
Junior Bylaws: Discussed creating new bylaws for the NW juniors. Further discussion was that 
we should get more membership before we create any bylaws and talk with the Washington 
Junior Association about rebuilding the NW juniors. Resolved that we should just have our 
Junior members be a different class of membership like our bylaws say. Now have juniors listed 
on website if in application they select yes (add this check box to application {Mark}). Have no 
minimum age restriction on juniors but after 21 will be moved to individual membership. 
Discussed not changing dues as of now. Dues are Junior $5 and Individuals (Adult) $10. 
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Christy reminded us, if we want a meeting at Yakima we need to have 30 days’ notice of 
meeting. 
 
2020 Plans: Mark asked what do we want to look forward to doing we had it as a goal to have 
an online sale or something similar for 2020. Nancy said online female sale as the idea. 
Discussed that for a sale we need cosigners and have to have their help to put it on. Christy said 
we should do a poll for what members would like to do. Zane added that we can ask opinion of 
members in the newsletter. Floyd suggested we do ask members but we should get the junior 
show up and going first and decide what to do after. Not start to many projects. Mark brought 
up the idea of a field day. We will add in the newsletter for the members to make a suggestion 
of what the association should do.  
 
Finances: Christy gave a report of how we are sitting. We have $3,680.68 in our checking 
account this is after she put the CD into the checking account that was $2,643.80. We all are 
good with keeping all money in the checking account for right now. Discussed that the CD was 
really not making much interest so pulling it out now with no penalty was good. Our income 
this year covers our costs of the website and Secretary of State. (Website=$168 Annually, 
Domain=$38.85 for 3 years Expires Sep. 2021) 
 
Thank you everyone for putting in the time to keep the association going.  


